
 

 

Spring Report 2019 
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unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing 

whereto I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11  

 Early next week, we are meeting with a Mongolian production company to begin the 
adaptation of The Hope DVD using Mongolian narrators. This 80 minute video production of 
the gospel story woven throughout the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation is being used 
by church planters around the world. We are launching an effort to prepare this high quality 
presentation for national television as well as for a tool to be able to present the gospel in 
the far reaching areas of Mongolia. We believe it can be effectively used to gather villagers 
and nomadic herdsmen for a movie presentation, initiate Bible studies among the interested 
and establish churches with those who believe. We need $2,000 toward the first phase of 
production. If you are interested in getting involved please send your donations to the Win-
chester Baptist Church PO Box 189, Winchester, OH 45697 designated Hope DVD.  

              

 Praise the Lord! The forty foot container holding the last two boilers needed to heat 
the nearly 150,000 square feet of buildings of this old factory complex has shipped out and 
is due to arrive the first week of July! Commercial kitchen equipment, chapel chairs and a 
riding lawn mower were also loaded and are on their way. Pray for a safe arrival and easy 
passage through customs. A team of commercial heating professionals are coming to help 
install this massive system needed to run heat to the dorms, chapel, cafeteria, warehouse 
and workshops. It is a huge undertaking and we covet your prayers in the coming months.  

  Thank you for your faithful support and continual prayers. We greatly appreci-
ate your partnership in the work and are looking to the Lord for a productive and fruitful 
summer.  

To God be the Glory! 

Mickey and Trina Cofer 
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